
Hi everyone
I hope you have had a good restful break and have been soaking up the 
sunshine we have had in the last week.

I am so looking froward to seeing you all next Wednesday.

Our soiree concert ( with Alison’s book 2 group ) will be on June 23rd.
I hope all of you will also be free to come to the July 7th music and party 
event to thank Elisabeth Waterhouse for all her amazing years of teaching 
and inspiration that has made our Lauderdale music family the successful 
and happy place it has become. 

I would like to know your chosen solo for our soiree as soon as possible.  
PLEASE discuss this with your private teacher and let me know within the 
next 3 weeks.

Alison and I have chosen an easy Toad in the Hole piece as our joint group 
piece.  We will continue to prepare Spanish Dance,  Mozart Minuet and trio 
and Csardas for the soiree and have some play together pieces in our group 
lessons.
Next Wednesday we will be reviewing La Folia as our Suzuki piece.

Best wishes Jane

Reminder of our Covid arrangements and guidance 

1.  Entrances and exits will be the same as last September :

1a  Please go around the side of the house and enter from the cafe 
terrace door then go up the stairs by the cafe.  At the top of the stairs go 
straight on into the Upper Gallery. 

1d.  Your exit route will be down the original main stairs from the landing and 
straight out through the main door of the house. 



…………………………………………………………………………………………
2.  Hygiene

2a    Everyone needs to wash or sanitise their hands before and after 
lessons.   Large sanitiser bottles will be in every room we are using.

2b.   Please use the large toilet suite past the reception desk.   We have 
been asked not to use the cafe toilets.

2c.    Please keep  socially distanced and sensible when using the 
loos  WASH YOUR HANDS afterwards

…………………………………………………………………………………………

3.  Things to bring 
• Bring warm clothes as there will be a good flow of air inside the room.  
• Bring masks as parents and carers must wear them inside the house
• Bring a named music stand and put it up before the class.
• Bring your Suzuki books if you need them for the review pieces below.
• Bring payment for the cafe which will be open and operating in 

a Covid-safe manner.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………


